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tiers* are experiencing difficulty 
taining sugaz. Beet sugar re- 

b in the east are expected to re
matters soon when operations 

in full swing. Consuming de- 
i is still insistent, although the 
frying season is over.
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More Thrilling Yarns 
Of the British Airmen

Fighting oo Westers Front

dreadfully, and at times my left side 
pained me until I could hardly stand 
it. I was constantly taking some
thing to relieve constipation and was 
almost frantic at times with head
ache, and was so nervous that sleep 
was almost Impossible for me.

“Now this Is just the condition I 
was in when I beigan taking Tanlac 
and I commenced to pteik » up with 
my first bottle. It was only a Short 
time, until I, was eating most any
thing l wanted. I can now eat all 
kinds of vegetables, nr anything else 
I want without the least bit of 
trouble from it. My headaches and 
pain te all gone ana I have already 
gained ten pounds in weight. I sleep 
like a child every night and have 
so much fnore strength and energy 
that I can walk a mile, where be
fore I took Tanlac I Wouldn't walk 
two blocks without being all tired 
out. Tanlac has not only helped me, 
but my husband, who has been 
troubled with hie stomach for a good 
many years, is now taking it with 
Just as good results. Some of my 
neighbors are also taking it on my 
recommendation, so you can see what 
I think of it. I am thankful enough 
for what it has done for me to tell 
everybody about It."

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson’s Drug Stem In Paris by 
Apps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans. .In Middleport by William 
Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden.

Prove your Patriotism—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

Unimpeachable—ïf^ôû were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony .iii -favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that

rrn oa pencil which he had with him and f I \ 
wrote out a challenge for the same | LLLU 
two machines to meet him at the W
name spot the next day.

At the appointed time Ball turned 
up at the rendezvous, and a few min
uted' later the same two enemy ma
chines approached him from the east.
He flew toward them to engage in a 
fight,, but at that moment three more 
of the enemy came down from the 
eky and attacked him. It1 was a care
fully )aid trap and he had fallen Into
itunsuspectingly.sjti -h ^_______ | J|

Thé three enefriy machine that -since Tanin c has relieved me and 
had attacked him from behind were built me up so much I feel twenty 
of the latest fighting type and were younger,’* said Mrs. W.> B.
all flown by eipert men. Lapsley, who resides at West ,2115
«^ssMsjrs esr*'**-5*^
advantage, found himself out "l‘ had suffered from stomach 
manoeuvred. Turn, and twfift as he troubles/’ she ,J continued, “until I. 
would, he always found one of the. h^d become almost a nervous wreck 
enemy on tdp of ntm ^nd another and unable to do my housework and 
Just ready to catch him 11 he turned look after pay children. My stomach 
the other way. Several times bullets was so week and upset that I could 
passed within inches of him. Finally, hardly retain a thing I would eat. 
deciding to escape, he realized that I lived tor days it â time on nothing 
he must do something extraordinary ; but boiled milk and poached eggs, 
so he dived toward the ground and, and half the time they failed to-agree 
picking out a large field, glided into With me. I was kept on a diet all 
it, and landed. the time, and my stomach v/ae pump-

The three enemy pilots at once ed out nearly every day, but this nor 
Imagined that he had been shot and anything else did me any good. I 
forced to land, and they -all glided was advised that i a higher altitude 
down and landed, either hi the same might help me, sp I tool: a trip to 

.field With- him. or tn ittte adjoining the mountains, in Canada. but I camé 
one. Then, jumptt* «et of* their back home justasbad off -as when 
machinée, they ran over to Capt. Ball. T left. What I ate yvould sour on 
However, Ball, who had foreseen ™7 stoniach arid the gas formed by 
what would happen, had kept his en- »t would Moat me up terribly. Sorae- 
gine running slowly while he Was on tiiries my heart would palpitate like 
the ground, and the moment he saw, son*e °ne beating with a Hammer, 
the. Germans get out of their ma- a®d to en stop- suddenly and kdpp 
chines he flew off and so escaped. s*-ill so long that I though I Would

w”,d 5£ :K

.German trans- 
to the north-

the city despite the presence of many German machine gunners were 
civilians -there. But notwithstanding widely hidden about the cRy. Avia- 
this the people of Valenciennes came tore flying over the city report that

Final. Link in EMtdtaf %&*%*%££ SST K “* °“M‘“
Cham Forged Cany above the city, could see them walk- This morning the British to the

Saturday Morning ing bravely in the debris littered r|gbt 0f the Canadians captured
streets, waving their handkerchiefs preseau. .
and white clothes in Welcome to our German Losses Appalling,
men. The retreating Germans along South of Valenciennes where the 
the road to Mons did not escape the .Canadians have been operating the 
notice of the British gttriners, and G^-mari looses were tremendous, 
they created havofc among the en- More German dead are strewn on 
emy’s ranks this morning. the battlefield than the Canadians
- The Gertnan losses were very ever have seen before In a similar 
•heavy. Canadian soldiers told U« area.

By Perctval Phillips. that never before had they seen e6 There were no bridges and the
With the British Armies In France, many dead lying in the fields after a Gernfans were holding the eastern 

Nov. 3.—After a final desperate ef- battle. Between the valley of the bank with machine guns ,In the face 
fort to drive back the British front Rhonelle and the southern portion of a murderous fire the Canadians 
the enemy abandoned Valenciennes of Valenciennee one Canadian divi- coolly plunged into the river and 
Friday eight. The Canadians enter- aion alone took more than 2,000 waded across, the water being up* over almost threw the pUot out; he 
ed the city at 7.-50 o’clock Saturday prisoners. The total number of prf- to their waists. only saved himself by clutching hold
morning. Street fighting developed soners captured yesterday by tne Hand-to-hand fighting developed of tbe rear centre strut. His belt had 
•then at some nlaces where stray Ger- 17th and 22nd divisions and the at many places, but the British got . . ,
man m^hizie gunners and snipers Canadians was between 4,000 and through without a serious hold up. by then slipped down round his legs, 
were left by the enemy to cover his' 5,000 men. ^ There was especially hard fighting Thus he hung, head downwards, as
retirement. These machine gunnei-s With the Allied Armies la France west of Mont Houy and about the the airplane Whirled down, spinning 
and snipers were quickly silenced by and Belgium,’Nov_3»—-Valenciezmes Polrer station and at Aulnoy. round and round the while like a
the Canadian troops. was captured by the Canadians Sat- One Canadian brigade took more

The Boche rearguards stretched tirday morning, releasing thousands .prisoners than Its dotal strength of 
along the roads east of Valenciennes of residents who had been in bond- infantry.
and leading in the direction of Moag age for four years. The fall of Valenciennes wàs in-
still are endeavoring to hold ?out The final link In the encircling evitable as a result of patient and 
against It. Valenciennes, however, chain of troops thrown around the persevering tactics of the British 
Is securely in our hand®. As I write city was forged at 7.50 o clock, when, durlng the last fortnight. They
this our patrols have pushed forward converging infantry met «ant or tne TOtght have made another Arras of 
Into the eastern suburbs of Early Jon invested place and began a fmrther the place and rendered It Impossible 
the route Nationale and Just south- advance on enemy territory. Many f0r the Germans to have lived* there, 
east of Valenciennes), and are ap- was occupied at an early hour and instead, the British carried out a 
proachtng St. Saulve, 1% miles north- Patrols were Pushing up the road series of progressive outflanking at-
east of Valenciennes on the Mona 1<?ad!ng to St. Saulve. __ tacks. Early yesterday afternoon
road. (The official report annourn* , T5® they had gained the line running
es the capture of St. Sanlve). The *** from Marly t0 ?res6au- and the
attack by the British here yesterday bottled-up mettopoHenemy had either to face the immin- 
complertely broke the German resist- dnnng î;he ent certainty of being cut oil or get
ance uers, who behtodtio out He chose the latter aMernative.

(Rushing up fztwn the south, the RmVtnMnL froSi IMmb iM British troops last night stormed
Canadian troops gained the first 2 the 81661 works held by the Germanshouses along the railway at^he edge f/tThef British fore^^DurtoK toe «outh-east of Valenciennes, pud, ad-
of Valenciennes, while othSr unite tehtih^ z^ro toZn I 0W dancing one and one-half miles to
crossed the Scheldt from the west ^re tekei? the east, completed the capture of
and from the north. At the same P ri^?matotrooM tteday ware throw- ihe Tllla«e 01 81 • Saueve. 
time the enemy was completely hem- q,, exniosivee mid gas into the de- The Official Report.mad i? hy floods of his owucreation, ^nceleM rity, which^he BritHh have .£Sgj$ '^a v^riri^es^read^ 
and there remained for him only a so carefully avoided bombarding be- nt
single exit from Valenciennes One cause of the danger to ciTltteune. The fighting yesterday south of
eastern high road. * Despite this danger the streets Valenciennes was Of a very severe

Tried to Torn Canadian Line. were tilled with people cheering with, nature and was continued until this 
However, he tried to gain more hysterical joy aV their release mortrfrig. Large numbers of the en- 

room by turning the Canadian lines acclaiming their deliverance. emy were killed. Many hostile coun-
from the south-east, and delivered Fine Piece of Generalship. ter-attacks were repulsed. Four
several strong counter-attacks. These The capture Of Valencleimes was a thousand prisoners were taken, 
counterattacks were delivered tine piece of generalship. In their 'The 17th Corps, under Gen. Fer- 
against the 17th and 22nd corps, drive of yesterday -the Cornelians guson, and the1 3)2nd Corps, under 
holding the line of the Rhonelle Rlv- pushed across the Rhonelle and Gen. Godley, gained the high ground 
er. Tanks were used and infantry in established their lines east attd west southeast Of Valenciennes this morn- 
depth, which was drawn from more below the city, then turning sharply Ing, pressed forward and Seized the wtm 
than six divisions holding a front of southward. Above the city’s north- village of Preseau. regain-
six miles. The only effect of these em limite the whole country has “To the north the Canadian Corps, L 
attacks, however, was to drive the been flooded so there was fib pbsfi- under Gen. Currie, after hard tight 
British hack from a part of the vil- biltty of attacking across ft. ■ ’ " ing on the outskirts of Valenciennes, 
lage of Mareches, all the ground that Thus the Germans were- «tt. off by have pressed their troops through 
was loet during the day was retaken water-to the north and by the British that town, which is wholly in our 
by our forces before nightfall. Three to the west and south. The «eastern! possession.” 
tanks were knocked ont, the remain- exit from the city was the only one 
der disappearing over the hills. This toft open. The other possible means 
failure by the Germans settled the °r escape was bf smashing off the 
fate of Valenciennes and Iwhen B«"nt ot the Canadian salient to the 

- darkness fell yesterday the Germans eouth of the city. — 
began retirement from the city. Then the 
They left only a few picked snipers, tlle eastern 
Concealed on roofs and inside build
ings to worry the Canadian patrols 
when they tried to enter the place.
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A BRITISH airman was, on 
g\ 'May 16th,’Ibis, up" alone In 

a single-seater machine. 
. * Sighting a German airplane,
he went in pursuit and was soon do
ing his hardest td pump lead into his 
enemy. Then came the unexpected. 
While trying tç reload his machine 
gun he lost control of his steering- 
gear. His airplane, taking the bit In 
its teeth, as it were, turned upside 
down. As ill-luck would have it, the 
belt round the ahrman.’s waist hap
pened to be loose. The jerk ot the 
machine when it turned completely

i
Can Walk a Mile Now Where 

Before Taking Tanlac 
Couldri i Go Two V 

Blocks0‘ FINE GENERALSBff
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Eastern Gates of the City 
Are the Only Exit for 

■ • tiie Enemy
■

!
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falling leaf, from a height of eight 
thousand feet to about two thousand 
five hundred feet, making frantic 
efforts to free his legs from the belt; 
at last the pilot managed to dis
engage himself and rieach the control 
léver—with his feet! By a miracle 
he succeeded in righting the machine, 
Which turned over with dreadful 
slowness, completely looping tfie 
loop, whereupon the airman slid back 
into his seat. He had been within 
a three seconds’ journey of death!

The late Capt. J. A. Uddell, V.C.. 
was engaged in July, 1916, in a long 
reconnaissance trip behind the Ger
man lines, and had already turned for 
home when a shrapnel shell burst 
immediately beneath his airplane, 
smashed part ot the body of the ma
chine, and shattered the pilot’s leg. 
Capt. Llddèll fainted. The machine 
was then at a height of seven thou
sand feet. Being out of control, it 
promptly nose-dived and fell .like an 
arrow tor five thousand feet.

“L had given up all hope,” wrote 
the 'observer. “The earth seemed 
rushing up to meet us, and I prayed 
that «or agony might not be prolong
ed, nahutmy eyés and waited for the 
final .crush; when, wonder of Won- 
ders, the machine began to right her
self. Hardly, daring.,-to believe my 
eyes, I looked to the pfiot’s seat. The 
headlong rseh though the coal air

ôùtroi. -■■■■*■'
:ily the enemy bad given na 

zed to shoot, arid 
m to climb again.

J
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Bomb the Boche with Bonds. |mMOUNT ROYAL.
A large force has been at work on 

Mount Royal Tunnel for many, 
months, hut the work has now been 
completed and on October 21st, the 
Canadian Northern By. established 
through train service between Toron
to Union : Btaftionj, Ottawa Central 
Station and Montreal Tunnel Ter
minal, 4M Lagauehettere 6t. W., at 
two blocks from the Windsor Hotel, ■ 
Windsor and Bonaventure Stations.

(Rail, sleeping and parlor car tic
kets are obtainable a* aU Canadian.’ J 
Northern Ry., ticket Offices, or John 
S. Dowling^ & Co., Agents, Brant- |j 
ford.
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t;up for lost, 
we immedia 
Then the Gmeâris opened fire and we 
only escaprfwith our /lives through 
thf sroviratotage of Liddell, with 
owe leg syhttered and Mood flowing 
in streams. At eight thousand feet
------------ T ed to be sinking. I

id a note urging " ' 
ie read; ti, shook 

turned to me with a OH Awn face, pointed in
the direction; of otir lines, and ear-
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double his efforts. At last we were 
over tore Unto, hut it seemed utterly 
impossible that he
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Germans rushed but, by 
gates of the city, all pos

sible material, leaving snipers and 
machine gunners who have given 
their lives to protect the rear of the

Pape's DIapepsin a* once ends sour
ness,

©ont
don’t fit and you betch gas, acids and 
undigested food. When, you ieel 
lumps of indigestion pain, flatulency, 
heartburn or headache you van get 
instant relief.
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and 18 years. The 8 year sise requires 
56 yard 86 Inch material Price, 10 cents.
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No waiting! Pape’s Dtapepsin Will’ 

put ybu on your feet. As soon as 
you eat one <of these pleasant, harm
less tablets all tiro indigestion, gas- 
es, acidity and etomach distress ends. 
Yotir druggtet Bella them.
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weeks ago We have all been sin- uv tail
ting; busy with our spinning, we , round -vioto<R*y -Wtu its tail
have had no inning, hating Prussia’s whizzed between the wings of >h® 
toe. Now then, donnerwfctter, duty 
must he done; we must all do better, 
till the war is won; ’tis no time for 
jestltig, laboring or resting i 
be detesting all that Isn’t Hun. No. 
rny little Heliriie, you cant go and 
Skate, so cut out the briny-- you of 
must stay and hate; little hoys in 
ehertoh hopes that Britons bearish
MfàÊrn »» At
you can’t J.ump arid run, and there’s
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was a prisoner.The Patterns are beautiful The 
colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will not continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shoroy.
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us hating all beneath the moon.
* Two-year-eld Henvy Robbie wah 

up to n horse In Winnipeg In” 
playful moment.- end the animat 
fractured .the little tot’s sholl w«tn 
0 kick in the head.*
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There were 146 deaths registered 

during October at Kitchener. 130 
were caused by Influenza or pneu
monia. Ftfty-ffive of these were be
tween the agris of twenty and thirty ’ 
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TlHMe who appreciate 
coffee that u rich, firag- 

r rant—iniigorating wiB 
prefer Dalle, Coffee—

%>. 6uO VUiSmi ftafc.
bl lb. arid "Z. lb. 
•eeled tm* only. Try it.
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